What happens when I contact the Tip Line?

When you contact the Tip Line via the internet, a text message, or the smartphone app, you will always communicate with a live operator. Once you submit your tip, you will receive a unique tip number. Please check your submission within a day or two to see whether further information is needed to resolve the issue. You will never be asked for your name or personal information. Do NOT share your tip number with anyone.

What do I do if I get more information?

If you have more information at a later time, re-contact the Tip Line and use your unique tip number to update your original tip.

How does the online submission process work?

When you submit a tip online, your form is sent using state-of-the-art software through an SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) connection. Tips submitted through the web are encrypted, confidential, anonymous, and immediately and securely transferred to OSI. After submitting your tip, you will receive a unique tip number to use when checking the status of your tip or providing updates.

**Insider Threat**
- Fraud
- Theft
- Drugs

**Cl Indicators**
- Murder
- Burglary
- Rape

**Environmental Crimes**
- Domestic Violence
- Espionage...

**HOW TO REPORT A TIP:**
- Go to the following website: https://www.p3tips.com/TipForm.aspx?ID=1111#
- Go to OSI web page: http://www.osi.af.mil/
- Call OSI Global Watch at 1-877-246-1453
- Email OSI at hqafosi.watch@us.af.mil